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Spreading the Good News since 1866 

The Freedom Moravian Church is a Christian Community seeking together to discover Jesus Christ through worship, education, 
and fellowship; so that all may know they are loved by God and become responsible members of His church. 

From Your Pastor’s Desk…. 

September,  2020 

It had been 53 Sundays since I was away from church.  Due to vacations being cancelled, synod being rescheduled, and 

all of the other changes that the last year has brought us, I went just over a year without taking a Sunday off.  And this 

isn’t to be dramatic (I’ve taken midweek vacations and found other ways to recharge), but it was just something I noticed 

as I took vacation 8/21 – 8/23 and realized it felt like a long time since I was away on a Sunday.   

I went to bed Saturday night without a sermon to tweak, no last minute checks to make sure the PowerPoint for worship 

was lined up smoothly.  I didn’t have to print bulletins or set up the FM transmitter.  And then it dawned on me just how 

much of our current Sunday routine would sound absolutely insane a year ago.  We weren’t online, we weren’t on the ra-

dio.  We worshipped in the sanctuary just like we did every Sunday before.  Life sure has changed a lot in the last five or 

six months.   

Sometimes, when you’ve been leading something for so long, it can become difficult to let it go.  The Covid world Sunday 

morning became my baby.  I put up the YouTube video, run the Zoom meeting, and make sure the radio is playing in the 

parking lot.  It has turned into a pretty smooth system.  Being away for a Sunday should have been stressful, wondering if 

all the necessary tasks would get done.  And yet, as I packed my bags for Door County for a weekend of camping, Sun-

day morning couldn’t have been further from my mind.  Not due to apathy or being burned out from so many Sundays 

without a break, but because of who would be there to take my place.   

Our guest musician was greeted and introduced and a beautiful concert was enjoyed with the help of those who came 

early or worked hard to make it happen.  It all went off without a hitch.  It is an outstanding compliment to you for how 

much care you have for this congregation.  I hope you know that care is seen and appreciated.  I hope you know that, 

whenever I get the chance, I brag about how dedicated you are to your church and to each other.  The support you give 

to one another and the effort you put into everything we do as a church family is truly remarkable.  I am constantly hum-

bled to be on the receiving end of that support and am inspired to be a part of it. 

It is ironic that we search the bible to learn about Jesus when we really just need to look around us.  His spirit comes to 

life through all of you.  We say we try to be the hands and feet of Christ in our world today and I can confidently say that I 

see Jesus when I see you.  So, this month I say thank you.  Thank you for the example you set.  Thank you for the care 

you give.  And thank you for the comfort a Sunday off, knowing that things are in good hands.  

       Pastor  
         
       James 
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A Message from Your Board of Elders 

August 2020 

As the spiritual care providers of the congregation, we met recently to discuss how we can best offer our support to 
you.  We talked about pastoral care, communication, and took the time to consider how the pandemic has been im-

pacting people in a variety of ways.  From our time together, we wanted to provide the following reminders/updates.  

Pastor James can be reached at (920-495-5400) or at pastorjamesheroux@gmail.com 

Pastor James has office hours from 8am-1pm Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.  Friday is his day off and 
Thursdays are typically devoted to visits.  You are always welcome to stop by (socially distanced until further 

notice) or call the office phone (920-734-1278) if you’d like to chat with him.  

If you or anyone you know would appreciate a call, contact an Elder or Pastor James directly and he will be in 
touch as soon as possible.  We can’t encourage this enough as we want to make all who are in need of care 

get the support they need.  

Those who are homebound or isolated should expect a call/visit from Pastor James roughly once a month (this is 
an opportunity for monthly communion as well.)  Any members currently on the prayer chain or who are going 
through an illness or other challenging time will be reached out to every couple of weeks.  While these are our 
guidelines, they are flexible.  If you’d appreciate more frequent contact or don’t feel the need for as much con-

tact, let Pastor James know.   

Here is a list of our members who are currently homebound for your address book.  You are welcome to reach out 

to them and let us know if someone should be added to the list.  

Robert Brockman – 920 833 6856 
Lois Buelow – 920 716 435 

Barb Muenster – 920 733 5251 
LaVerne Muenster – 920 687 9401 
Louisa Schwalbach – 920 733 0236 

Bernice Uhlenbrauck – 920 733 0891 
Dean Wendt – 920 939 2177 

Dorothy Wendt – 920 833 6180 
 

And finally, we are have a current vacancy on the Board of Elders that we are looking to fill for the remainder of 

2020.  This would be an excellent time to try out the board to see what its like and there would be no obliga-

tion to run for the position at the next church council.  If you are interested or know someone who would have 

the right gifts, let an Elder know.   

 

If you have any questions or suggestions, we are always here for you and we appreciate feedback on how we can 

best serve in this position of trust you have placed us in.   
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AUGUST 11, 2020 JOINT BOARD:   PASTOR OPENED OUR MEETING BY READING THE DAILY TEXTS:  PSALM 68:3 AND PHIL. 4:4 
FOLLOWED BY PRAYER. 
 

SHARI NACHTWEY, CAROL JENS, CATHY ANSCHUTZ, AND BRITTNEY MUENSTER JOINED US IN A LENGHTY DISCUSSION PLAN-
NING THE DRIVE-THRU CHILI SUPPER AND BAZAAR.  IT WILL INCLUDE A 50/50 RAFFLE IN PLACE OF THE BASKET RAFFLE. OUR 
CONGREGATION WILL MAKE THE CHILI AS USUAL.  IT IS PLANNED TO OCCUR OCT. 1, 2020.  MUCH MORE DISCUSSION WAS DONE.  
WE WILL FINALIZE PLANS FOR THIS EVENT AT OUR NEXT MEETING ON SEPT.1 AT 6:00P.M.  
 

PASTOR REMINDED US THAT JIM QUALES, A PAST MEMBER OF 4ONE QUARTET WILL PERFORM HIS MUSIC OUTSIDE FOR OUR 
AUG. 23 DRIVE-IN SERVICE.  WE HOPE MANY WILL COME TO ENJOY HIS GOSPEL MUSIC. 
 

PASTOR WILL CONTINUE VISITING OUR ELDERLY MEMBERS NOT ABLE TO ATTEND SERVICE VIA PHONE CALLS BECAUSE OF THE 
COVID SITUATION.  HE HOPES TO DROP OFF COMMUNION ELEMENTS AT THEIR HOMES OR DO IT OUTSIDE.   IF YOU ARE AWARE 
OF SOMEONE IN NEED OF THIS SERVICE WHO ISN'T RECEIVING CALLS, PLEASE LEAVE PASTOR A PHONE MESSAGE. HE SURELY 
DOESN'T WANT TO MISS ANYONE. 
 

FINANCIALLY WE ARE STILL DOING O.K.  MEMBERS ARE CONTINUING THEIR DONATIONS. NANCY WILL ALERT US IF WE SHOULD 
BE CONCERNED, AND WE WILL KEEP YOU INFORMED. 
 

THE MEETING WAS CLOSED WITH PRAYER.  NEXT MEETING IS SEPT. 1, 2020, AT 6:00 P.M.   Marilyn Zimmer, Trustee Secretary 

 

 

BOARD OF ELDERS MEETING MINUTES 8/18/2020 

Pastor James led us in opening devotions.  
Present: Pastor James, Chelsey, Jim, Michele & Sami via Zoom. 
New Business  

Pastor Contact-We discussed that it would be good to add back the information including Pastor James office hours Monday-
Thursday 8am-1pm, off on Fridays and contact info on the newsletter and website. It works well to call Pastor James during office 
hours on the church phone line 920-734-1278 as cell reception is not always the best. Pastor James will also get the instructions on 
how to check church’s voicemail so if a call comes in outside of hours he is able to check from his phone. 
Pastoral Care Update-Pastor James provided a pastoral care update and provided with a list of those that may need to be reached 
out to regardless of if due to health concerns or currently due to COVID circumstances. He will also share so others can add as 
needed.  
Visitation Expectations-We discussed the expectations for visitations in length as we were unable to locate any documentation 
with guidelines. We will proceed as Elders with what we feel as appropriate to use as a guideline. Pastor James will put the specific 
information we decided upon about visitation into his section in the newsletter.  
CEC Update-Pastor James is working with Deb Merkel to create lessons to send out to parents via email. They are also putting 
together something families can do for Vacation Bible School. Confirmation will hopefully resume to finish up from last year. Youth 
Group will stay dependent on how the school year looks once it gets started. Options could include virtual game nights if there was 
interest. 
District Synod-Has been rescheduled again to April 22-25, 2021.  
Elders Vacancy-We discussed the vacancy and will try to think if anyone we could reach out to possibly just feel the interim until 
council. Please let an Elder or Pastor James know if you would be willing to be an interim Elder. 
Document Organization-We talked about the best route to keep documents and feel that electronic is the best route so we will 
keep utilizing Google Docs. As we update documents Pastor James will print of the revised documents for his binder and he will also 
print one for the file in the church office. We discussed reviewing the documents in the file cabinet and purging anything that may no 
longer be needed to make room for current documents. Chelsey will go back and update our contact information and anything else 
that may need updating for our binders. 
Elder of the month-We are going back to having an Elder of the Month as a primary contact for any elder concerns from the con-
gregation. The Elder of the Month can also assist with communion in the parking lot as needed on communion Sundays. 
Upcoming Elder of the Month Schedule: September-Michele, October-Chelsey, November-Jim, December-Sami, January-
Chelsey 
Joint Board: September 1, 2020 at 6:00pm 
Our next Elders meeting will be: September 22 at 5:30pm (before Joint Board at 6.) 

Elder of the Month for September: Michele 
Pastor James led us in closing prayer and adjournment. 

Respectfully Submitted by Chelsey Thiel, Board of Elders Secretary 
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Chili Supper, 2020 Version 

 
 
 
The Chili Supper and Bazaar will still be taking place this year, however it will look a little different. To take advantage of 
the warmer weather the Chili Supper is being moved up to October 1st. Rather than offering a sit down meal we will be 
offering chili, desserts, and sandwiches for curbside pickup with the Bazaar still in the church. All chili and desserts will 
still be made at home by congregation members and brought in ready to be sold. The Chili recipe will be modified and 
be brought into church in the uncondensed version. Recipe below. 
  
Masks will be required for all. A box will be set in the fellowship hall doorway for anyone who would like to drop off gal-
lon ice cream pails that chili can be sold in. The chili will be sold in quarts and gallon sizes. Desserts and sandwiches 
will be sold per item as our usual to go option. I will have an announcement regarding items and help needed as well as 
updates every Sunday going forward. Please limit pies and torts to the following flavors: Apple, Pumpkin, Cherry, Choc-
olate, Pecan, or Lemon. As the desserts will be traveling please limit recipes to those not requiring long term refrigera-
tion. Pricing for Chili-Gallons $28 Quarts $7 Desserts $2 Sandwiches $2. We will also be offering a family meal deal 
option which will be a gallon of chili,  4 sandwiches, and 4 desserts for $40. 
  
I will be keeping the Facebook group updated for those of you who follow our progress there. I will also be calling all 
congregation members to make sure everyone has the opportunity to contribute if they wish to do so.  I will also be tak-
ing pre-orders up until September 20th for chili, desserts, and sandwiches if you know people who would like to order in 
advance to pick up. Orders can be sent to me via Facebook messenger, text, or forms located in the Narthex (Starting 
08/30). For the order to be considered complete I must have name and phone number of the buyer. Pre-Order forms 
will also be available to hang up at local businesses. We will still need volunteered time for this event including but not 
limited to: help in the parking lot, in the kitchen and bazaar area before, during, and after. 
  
If anyone has questions please reach out to me, 920-634-8872 call or text. Please bear with me as changes may 

need to be made as we get closer to the event due to the circumstances surrounding COVID. Look forward to 

working with you all again! 

                                              Brittney Muenster, Chairperson 

 

Mary Martha Update from Shari Nachtwey 
“The Mary and Martha Circle met Thursday, August 20th following a five month hiatus.  We voted to donate $100 to 

each of the following:  Downs Syndrome Walk,  Jim Quales, Freedom Food Pantry and Seymour Food Pantry.  A deci-

sion has not yet been reached about holding a bazaar this fall.   There will be a “walk through” on September 

1st with the Chili Supper planners and after that , we will consider the best option for everyone “ 
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September Birthdays 
 

9/3: Deb Merkel 

9/7: Patti Dombrowski 

9/11: Mike Land 

9/12: Ron Nachtwey 

9/13: Aaron Merkel 

9/16: Corey Bernetzke 

9/17: Joel Schultz 

9/18: Joe Tank 

9/22: Sam Tank 

9/29: Keegan Bernetzke  

September anniversaries 

9/16: Ben & Karen Muenster 

9/23: Jason & Toni Micki 

9/24: Andy & Crystal Ambrosius 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
As you all know, we had our rummage and bake sale the last week of July.  It was a huge success. We had our biggest year ever since I have 
been the head of organizing the sale.  We netted $2304.35. This isn't done without a lot of hard work.  I would like to thank those that donated 
items and if you stopped in to shop, it didn't go unnoticed. 
This is going to be my last year at organizing the sale, but I have some special acknowledgements I would like to share with you: 
First of all to Pastor James and Norm Bloom for bringing all the boxes(and believe me there were a lot) up from the narthex to the social hall. Next, 
I need to thank Cathy Anschutz, Arden Ann Fiestadt, Shari Natchwey,( also thank you Shari for organizing the bake sale), Carol Jens and Sue 
Muenster for their help in getting everything placed on the tables and displaying larger items in the Narthex.  A big thank you also to Bruce Eggert, 
Rob Sprister and Norm Bloom for putting up and taking down the road signs.  Also to anyone that put up flyers at different places in the communi-
ty.  A special thank you to Deb Merkel and her boys Aaron and Christian for volunteering to dismantle and box up leftover merchandise.  
The Fox Valley Thrift Shop was at church on August 18th to pick up most of the leftover boxes of rummage. Pastor James was there to help the 
driver load and I special thank you goes to him.  We donated some items to Habitat for Humanity Restore and sold a few things to Play It Again 
Sports. Thank you to Carol Jens for taking the stuff to these two places. All the bedding and the backpacks that were donated were donated to 
Seymour Two Thousand before the sale even began. 
Again, I hope I didn't miss anyone but if I did, it was not intentional.  I checked with Nancy to see how much we have collected in the last 7 years 
and it has been over $11344.00.  
In closing, I hope someone will step forward to be the chairman of this great fundraiser. We 
have always worked hard but we have  a great time and lots of laughs also. 
Take care and stay safe 

In Friendship                      Judy Gonnering 

Chimes:  On hold this Fall as  the process of resuming group 

worship is finalized. 

Prayer Shawl: If the weather is good, we will meet outside  of 

Copper Rock on Ballard at 4:15 pm on  September 20. 

RSVP to Jayne at 920-540-8541 if you plan to come. 

 

Pastor James has office hours Monday through 

Thursday from 8 am to 1 pm.  Socially distanced 

‘drop ins’ are welcome; he does usually do visitations 

on Thursdays.  Office phone is 920-734-1278; cell 

phone is 920-495-5400. 
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FREEDOM MORAVIAN CHURCH 

W3471 Center Valley Road 

Appleton, WI  54913 

Phone: 920-734-1278 

Email: freedommoravian@gmail.com 

www.freedommoravianchurchsite.org 

In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, love. 

 


